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It’s Been a Year
Quiz

I can’t believe it’s been a year. I
am dumbfounded by the reality
that I have been living in this
country for 12 months with the
sole purpose of learning the
language and culture so that I
can effectively communicate
who Jesus is.

people in the area. The city has
three churches currently. An
aging Catholic and Angleton,
and a YWAM Church plant with
about 30 members. There are
under 100 Christians in the area.

First off, I love my life. I
have an amazing job, and Having fun with some of my friends
wake up most days excited
about what I need to do. I work
Christians I do know here have
with an amazing Church, and
also gained importance.
have already seen God moving
in some of the lives of people I
Language has been an interesting
have contact with.
adventure. At first it was very
exciting as I saw noticeable
It has been tough though.
advances every day. From the
Loneliness is a reality as a single
summer on language became
male in a culture where you
more of a daily grind, but I am
don’t speak the language. I
very happy with my understandhave to be intentional about not
ing at this point and my speaking
isolating myself when I am
is progressing.
feeling lonely. I have been
learning how essential it is to
Last September I moved to
spend time every morning in
Okuchi. This is the city where
prayer, worship, and Bible study.
we will be planting a church.
Open relationships with the
There are a little under 30,000

Since being in Okuchi I have
been meeting as many people
as possible around town.
Some of my methods of
meeting people are English
classes, city basketball team,
hanging out with high school
students, and doing everything
else possible to get my face out
in the community and start
relationships. All of this has
been building up to starting a
bible study in Okuchi that we
are praying will become a
church.

First I want to become a man of
prayer. Not that I don’t pray
now, but it is not a spiritual
discipline that I rely on to the
degree that I should. Personally
I have challenged myself to be
spending around an hour a day
in prayer for the city of Okuchi
outside of my personal quiet
time. I am putting my time goal
out there just so there will be
some open accountability on
this.
Second, a weekly cell meeting in

A)

4

B) 6
C) 8
D) 14
E) none

This month my church has
decided to rent an old Sushi
shop to hold English classes
and have church at. More on
that next newsletter...

Vision for the Year
I want to see people come to
know Jesus quickly. That is
what I pray happens in the next
year, and so on. But practically
there are several things that I
desire to see this year.

How many days Did I
have in the month of
March when I was not
around Americans?

Inside this issue:
Okuchi. Beginning April 2nd
we will be having a weekly service in Okuchi. At this point it
consists of our church planting
team. This meeting will eventually become the new church in
Okuchi. My hope is that it
looks like Acts 2:42-47.

Pray that God would guide us as
we enter into the second year of
this process.

I also need a plan for after I
leave. It’s funny to be thinking
about the end of this term in
Japan when I am only a third of
the way through. I want it to
end well. My prayer is that the
ministry will not miss a beat
when I transition out, but the
only way that will happen is if
we are planning with the end in
mind.
It has been a good first year.

A Message From my
Friend Michael

2

Prayer Points:

•

That I will become a man
of prayer

Ray and Michael Visit

2

•

Weekly small group will
include non-believers
quickly and be a fun and
safe environment where
people can come to know
Jesus

Kevin and Kelly

3

Prayer Requests

3

Michaels Experiences in
Japan

3

Pray for $700/month

4

•

That God would provide
us with a clear plan so that
ministry continues to grow
after I leave
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A Message from My Friend Michael
My friend Michael visited in February for two
weeks. Here is a what he thought about his time
over here.

30,000, only about 100 people are believers. I
see Robert and his team believing God for a
church to be planted here that will flourish and

rfa

To friends of Robaato:

Thank you to
everyone who is
supporting this
project both

I’ve had the pleasure of spending
the past two weeks with Rob in
Japan — a trip to encourage the
guy and see first-hand what he’s
been up to this past year. It’s
pretty awesome to think that
about a year ago he was heading
out into the unknown of
Michael Miner (A Good friend of mine from A&M)
“missionary land” with few (if any)
relationships in his new home of
Okuchi. Now he has numerous contacts and
draw many more to know and love Jesus.
foundations of lasting friendships being built—
This afternoon, while driving through some
all inroads for people to know Jesus. I must
beautiful mountains, Rob and I talked of how
admit it’s no pie-in-the-sky process. In a city of
church growth in America often occurs due to

church-hopping (believers changing churches)
rather than new believers being brought into a
local church. Here that’s not an option! Most (if
not all) of the future members of the church in
Okuchi will be new believers. It’s exciting to
think about—true growth of the church! So
when Rob plays basketball on the Okuchi city
team or teaches English to kids and adults alike,
he’s positioning himself to point people into
relationship with Jesus. Pretty sweet. Pretty
simple. But not always easy and I know Rob
longs for a big breakthrough with many of these
relationships. Pray for that. Pray that students
would respond during English chapel times and
guys would see Rob as more than just a basketball teammate.

Blessings,
Michael Miner

Ray and Michael Visit

Financially and
through prayer,
you really are

My pastor said “Robert has been here
a year and this week his batteries have
been charged up for the next.”
That is pretty much how I felt after a

impacting a city
for Christ

The guys in a train station the
night they arrived

planes, trains, and my
beautiful car.

For those of you who don’t
know these guys, I met
them both my Junior
year at A&M. They
were two of my closest
friends all the way
through school, and
two fairly high quality
Hanging out at a Waterfall
I was also able
guys. Michael is curto use the guys as bait. We hung out
rently working for an architecture
with a few of my people more than I
firm that designs churches. While
am usually able to, just by using Ray
Ray designs web based applications
and Michael as bait.
for a company in College Station.
The best thing about the visit was
just working with the guys every
day. The most draining part of being
here is the fact that I do most of it

week with my friends Ray and Michael.
They came over the last week of February just to check on me and hang out
for a week. We really didn’t do a lot of
tourist stuff, I just took them along on
my schedule.
The top picture above is from our
cross country adventure trying to get
to my house. Their total travel time
was over 24 hours, and involved

alone. I am always working with my Japanese coworkers, who are great,
but there is an isolation
that comes from the
language barrier. It was
unbelievably refreshing
to be able to turn to the
person next to me and be
understood.

Ray taking a picture at a shrine

For those of you in College Station feel
free to pester Ray and Michael about
what is going on here. They met a
significant number of my people and
saw a normal weeks schedule. Also if
anyone is interested in coming over to
visit and experience what we are doing
with the church plant yourself, please
let me know.
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Kevin and Kelly (not their real names)
Kevin and Kelly are two of my nonChristian English students. They are
two Japanese young people who I
have known for several months.
Through English class and other activities I have had an opportunity to form
good friendships and share the gospel
with them. Here is some more information about them and their lives so
you can better pray for them.

The logo for the convenience
store Kevin works at

Kevin works at a local convenient
store every day from 5 until midnight
except on Tuesdays when he attends

that he quickly becomes a Christian.
Kelly works at a coffee shop I frequent. She is 21 and still trying to
decide what she wants to do with her
life. She is also very good friends with
one of our church members. Kelly
looks up her horoscope every day.
Says that it is fun, but she also believes
it might be true. She tells me that
during hard times she prays to God.
Kelly is definitely open to spiritual
things, so please pray that her openness leads her into a relationship with
Jesus.

Kelly’s place of Employment

English class. He is thirty and lives
with his mother. His father died in a
work related accident when he was
young. Kevin has passing interest in
spiritual things. There was a time
when he and his mother were both
having medical problems. We were
able to pray with him. I gave Kevin a
book by a famous Christian author for
Christmas and he enjoyed it very
much. It is a great novel and shares
the gospel very clearly. Pray that
Kevin's interest in Jesus grows, and

My hope is that in the near future both
Kevin and Kelly will be key members
in our church plant. Kelly especially is
showing significant interest in the
gospel. She openly believes in God,
she says she just hasn’t spent a lot of
time thinking about who he is.

祈 って下
って 下 さい

Prayer requests…

•
•

Me:

•
•
Big Picture:

Consistent quiet time
Language acquisition
New contacts
New friends
Better communication with
supporters back home

Okuchi

大口

•

Church Plant:
•

That we would love everyone we
come in contact with well

•
•
•

New English students
Students who are open to the
Gospel
Creative outreach ideas
A new location

Healthy small group by the end
of summer
Healthy male female boundaries
Increase in monthly support
That our work here would be a
Joy

Michael’s Experiences in Japan
•

•

•

•

The Onsen (getting to hang out with
Robert in the nude). Not my cup of tea,
but a relevant part of a true Japanese
experience—public bath houses.
The smelly Onsen (even better –getting
to hang out with Rob in the nude while
sitting in a hot pool of naturally stinky
sulphuric water).
Seeing many Japanese ladies wooo over
single Rob—don’t worry, he’s fixed his
eyes on Jesus and isn’t allowed to date
anyways till about the time you get this
letter. They’re lining up!
Taking 10 hours (after a 14 hour flight) to

Microsoft I am
supposed to put
something here

How can you pray? Well here
are a few things

•
•
•
•
•

According to

get across Japan from the airport to
Rob’s house… giddy-up!

•

Bucket baths at Rob’s place — like your
own private little Onsen without the
perks.

•

Girls that giggle like dolphins while
holding both hands over their mouths
(this spans the age of 3 to 30 year-olds)

•

Joyfull—Rob eats there about 3 times a
week. We averaged about… 7.

•

Love sushi—but prefer it without the sea
urchin. Kind of like chewy caterpillar goo
from the sea floor ….Mmm.

Michael In front of an aqueduct for a
100 year old hydroelectric plant

Note from Robert-Onsen– A hot spring which
you bathe in. Usually same sex public baths.

that will make you
want to read all
the articles.
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From Asian Access Retreat 2006

Is this true,
and if it is, how does it effect
the reality of my daily life

Check out my
blog
http://
www.xanga.com
/TreborRiada

ロバート

Pray for $700/month

Info and
pictures about
this building
on the right
and what we
are doing there.

Between March
2005 when I left and
March 2006 I had
over $7000 in
pledged money that
did not come in. I
do not say that to
make individuals feel
bad, I just point it
out to say that I had
significant financial
stress over the last
year.

in the positive and I am thankful
to God and each of you for that.

from an increase in the cost of
international health insurance.

This coming year, I need to raise
about $700 a month to get back
to 100%. This $700 deficit

I am not telling you this to ask
anyone to increase their giving, or
to guilt anyone who has cut back.
I just want prayer. God has
provided to this point and I
believe he will continue to.
I would appreciate prayer in
two main areas.

Members of the mother church working on the
new church building

The amazing thing is that I had
almost the same amount come in
during the last year, mainly in the
form of special gifts.
So after one year my first year in
Japan, my support account is still

comes from two main areas.
First I have had about $450/
month in pledges that will not be
continuing due to various financial stresses on the givers.

First that I would continue to
grow in the frequency and
quality of communication
with my current ministry
partners. My mother will
attest to the fact that I am
not always the best at communicating the details of my
life.

Second, pray that God will
raise up people who will partner
with me in Japan for a total of
$700 per month. That these
people would not feel like financial donors, but partners in ministry in Japan.

The rest of the deficit comes

Answer from Page 1
A) 4— It was a crazy
month, what can I say

Coming Soon:

Support is a constant process in
the field. People are constantly
joining and leaving the ministry
team for various reasons. This
last year has been amazing for my
faith in the area of seeing God
provide for my finances.

